Currently, multiple modulation schemes based on QPS K are applied more and more widely. They are involved in digital microwave communication system, digital satellite communication system, broadband access, mobile communication and cable television system. QPS K is quarternary phase-shift keying. It characterizes digital information input through differences of four different phases of carrier. It specifies four phases of carrier. One dual-bit code element is corresponding to two binary information bits. They can be regarded as the synthe sis of two 2PS K signals. In QPS K, each modulation can transmit two information bits. They are transferred through four phases of carrier. This design realizes modulation and demodulation of QPS K on Matlab platform. It then verifies relevant theoretical knowledge of QPS K systematically.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, quarternary phase-shift keying is widely used in digital satellite modulation. Its advantages include strong anti-interference performance, high frequency utilization ratio and easiness to achieve. Common satellite dishes and cable television system use QPSK signal. Currently Up lin k or downlink modulation of 3G and 4G standards applicable in China mostly uses QPSK. For examp le, channel noise threshold is as low as 4.5 dB and transmission code rate reaches 45Mb/s in digital satellite television DVB2S standard. The use of QPSK modulation guarantees both signal transmission efficiency and bit error rate performance. This paper clearly shows QPSK modulation and demodulation process on the software. It verifies QPSK core technology systematically.
II. QPSK MODULAT ION PRINCIPLE
Co mpared to BPSK frequency band, QPSK frequency band has higher efficiency when a single modulation symbol is sending 2 bit. The phase of carrier is only one selected among phases 0, π/2, π and 3π/2. Single space phase refers to the only one pair of bits. Therefore, QPSK signal can be written as [6] : "Ts " refers to symbol interval:
Assume that:
QPSK generally selects four carriers with different phases to identify digital information. Informat ion in the first place constituting dual-bit code element is identified with a. Information at the tail end is identified with b. Dual-bit informat ion is generally arranged according to Gray code sequence.
III. SIMULATION DESIGN OF QPSK SYST EM
The type of carrier used by I signal is cosine which is mainly co mposed of odd number sequence of binary data stream [12] . The type of carrier used by Q signal is sine which is main ly composed of even number sequence of binary data stream. In the figure below, a represents I data and b represents Q data. They output Q signal and Q signal according to their different carrier characteristics. I signal and Q signal transform into QPSK output signal after addition. When I carrier signal is in phase 0, its value is displayed as 1; when it is in phase 180°, its value is displayed as 0. When Q carrier signal is in phase 0, its value is displayed as 1; when it is in phase 180°, its value is displayed as 0. According to Fig. 1, a and b signals will transform into QPSK signal after co mbination. They are identified through red and blue lines. OPSK signal is subject to fast Fourier transform. Its main function International Conference on Logistics Engineering, Management and Computer Science (LEMCS 2015) expression uses fft(QPSK_rc) and its spectrogram is obtained. This spectrogram as shown in Fig. 2 is produced under noise-free conditions. Central frequency 0 point is used as reference. Side frequency is 50HZ. 
Spectrum of QPSK after the addition of noise
Conclusion: According to QPSK modulation process, there are fewer burrs on the spectrogram before the addition of noise. The spectrogram with the addition of noise has more burrs.
IV. REALIZATION OF QPSK SIGNAL DEMODULAT ION
QPSK is subject to coherent demodulation here. That is, two signals respectively multiply by carrier and I(t) and Q(t) are obtained through low pass filter. After discriminated by sampling discriminator, they are synthesized into one signal. Therefore, the init ial signal is restored. I_demo=QPSK_rc_n0.*cos(2*pi*f1*t1); %Demodulation( coherent demodulation, multiply by carrier)
Q_demo=QPSK_rc_n0.*sin(2*pi*f1*t1); I_recover=conv(I_demo,xrc); %Low pass filter Q_recover=conv(Q_demo,xrc); According to the figure above, the demodulation o f I and Q branches is the signal waveform with the addit ion of noise and without passing low pass filter. After correct demodulation, the final waveform does not have a high degree of distortion due to the introduction of evendistributed noise. The function involved is n0=rand(size(t 1)). So me features can be obtained fro m QPSK modulation and demodulation simu lation Fig. 5 . Coherent demodulation and modulation processes are basically reciprocal. Local carrier is introduced in both processes. It should be noted that carrier phases of two signals are orthotropic and the filters selected are lo w pass filters.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Signals are processed in the design. They are subject to serial-parallel conversion and polarity conversion. Both signals respectively pass low pass filters and multiply by intrinsic signal. Therefore, two modulated signals are output. QPSK modulation signal is obtained through effective stacking in public time periods. Noise is often added in actual physical channel. Matlab function is used to simulate the introduction of random noise. The situation of noise spectrum before and after the addition of noise is observed on the simulation figure. In the demodulation process, QPSK modulated signal first mu ltiplies by local carrier. It then passes low pass filter. Sampling discrimination is conducted then, the parallel signals are synthesized and output, and the original information is restored. Original information input by the transmitting terminal and the information restored after demodulation are compared. The figures show a very low degree of distortion.
